NYC LSAMP Summer 2015 Research Participants
From June 4 to August 7
Summer Hours: 30 hours research per week
$4,000 Summer Stipend

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSION IS April 30th, 2015
SUBMIT APPLICATIONS using this link http://goo.gl/forms/csz7QYTwec

1. Summer Program 2015 Orientation will held on June 4, 2015.

2. Summer 2015 Poster Session (Tentative Date: First Week of August)
   Location: TBA
   Summer 2015 participants are required to attend.
   Posters must be reviewed by the Faculty Mentor.
   Abstracts must be submitted via the LSAMP by July 23, 2015. Limit the abstract to 500 words.

3. The mid-summer Abstract should reflect work completed for the previous 4 weeks on the research project. Hard copies (only) must be signed by the faculty mentor and delivered to the LSAMP office (mail) by July 9, 2015.

4. A FINAL REPORT of the research, signed by the faculty mentor, MUST be sent to the NYC LSAMP office no later than August 30th, 2015. The report should accurately reflect the TEN weeks of research conducted during Summer 2015. All abstracts must be sent to the LSAMP email: ampcc@ccny.cuny.edu

5. Final Report Format:
   The report should be typed and include the following:
   1. Cover page
   2. Abstract
   3. Project description
   4. Materials and methods
   5. Discussion
   6. Conclusion
   7. References

   Include figures, tables, charts, graphs and code. (Contact your Activity Coordinator and Faculty Mentor for information on writing Reports and Abstracts.)